Think of It—
a nice two hour drive from Chicago’s loop—and you’re there—MICHIANA SHORES
“The Gem of the Dunes”
A Homeste Development in ChicagoLand

Only Two Hours
(This Is Time of Driving)

To Michiana Shores
—at Lake Michigan—at Michigan City

Drive over SOON—see a real home center
MICHIANA SHORES

The Gem of the Dunes

Look carefully at the Pictorial Map which but subtly tells of the great acreage within Michiana Shore properties.

Put this Road Map in your car—use it often—and start today to plan a trip with all your folks to Michiana Shores. You will find a most cordial welcome awaiting you.

Coll. Lake Michigan has been drained of its salt and will be the home of the great acreage of open water areas. When you travel along and follow the Map you will find that it is a joy to drive and the Picturesque scenery of the inland sea is a delight. The Michiana Shore properties are marked with natural beauty and charm.

Accessibility
By Rail; via South Bend, Michiana Shore Station, 11 miles from South Bend, directly on the Chicago, South Shore & South Bend line.

Mail This Card TODAY!
2c Invested will bring YOU valuable information!